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ble the men who brought shame on ' .deavorcd to evade this point of It is well that political bitternesses, j Drummond, 
the country. He did not believe
other Расі tic Scandal would ever take ! Advance told him squarely that it was excessive zeal and without the taint of 
place in a similar way, but he believed | thÿ key to the whole situation; that if j dishonor, should be forgotten, but in 
that a certain club interested in Con- it was liis intention, now that he was a ! this County, at least, there are those 
servative principles would dispense the member of the New Brunswick Govern- ! who once rallied to the support of 
money to bribe electors instead of the ment, to address public meetings and ; the Local Government to whom it 
chieftain himself. He discussed the canvass personally for the protectionist j will call in vain when the day of 
necessity of economy in public expendi- candidate,as he had theretofore done,he I battle next comes. This state of feel- 
tore, the operations and tendencies in could not expect the support of the іпд ія not so ml3ch due to the peculiar 
the national policy,and the desirability Advance for himself or his Government circumstances attending the reorgani- 
of reforms in the constitution of the and must expect a formidable opposition zation as to the course pursued by 
Senate and the representation of the , to hia return as Surveyor-General. He Messrs. Adams and Young, since they 
pcoj o m ar ian e jvas made sensible of the fact that a became united by a common bond of

word passed through the ranks of a well- political trickery and fraud. Their 
organized party, many of whose ad- course is one which has taken such 
herents had voted for him, would soon 
convert, those who had been

United States and the country becomes | Dotified the Trustees to have the School 
prospérons the imports increase and the 
balance of trade in favor of that country 
is lessened.—Telegraph.

It is time Canadian trade returns began 
to give better indications.

v. Лаііп a hammock, or the narrative of 
he trio who sailed Up and Down the 
'errimac when that famous river is frozen

BUSINESS NOTICE. There were four other ten-
House cleanéd out, baft re she would go 
into it to teach, as it has been fouled ■ 
by these meetings that it was unfit fdr the 
reception of the pnpils.

Now, with so many complaints, all of 
which can be vouched for, there surely 
can l>e no blame attached to the Trustees 
for doing their duty, according to 1 
and with the sanction of the Inspactor of

an- I the question, but the editor of the which have been engendered through I dcrers for the Departmental printing, viz.,
Carrier, Boyce, Lovekin, and Braueseau,nblished at Chat-The “ Miramtchi Advance’’ is p 

ham, Minunichi, N. B-, every Thursday morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of that

It is sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher at the following rates 

If paid In advance,
“ *4 after 1 month 
“ •* “ 6 months, -
Advertisements are placed under classified bead-

Advertisemente, other than yearly or by the sea
son, are inserted at eight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and three 
cents per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

Yearly, or season, advertisements aretaken at the 
rate of Fire Dollars an inch per year, 
in space secured by the j гаг. or sea.-«m. ru 
changed under arrangement inacu tiieiefur wi 

„Bnbhiher.
The “ MiaAxrcm Advance"’ lizvlng :ta large ctrcn- 

lationdistributeil principally in tbs Counties of Kent,
Northumberland, Gloucwter end Restigoticlie (New , ] , nuhlialied veatcr-
Branawick), and in lionavemnre and uani e (Чиє- АП aUvemsemeni, punnsnen yeau-i 
bee), among communities engaged in Lumbering, dav, cmaDfttlllg from the Department 
Pishing and Agricultural pur.uus, vffer» вирег-ог ,,f* Railways and Canals, calling for 
inducement» to advertisers. Addreti , . „ , . ,„,i nf

Editor •' Minunichi Advance." Chatham N. C. f”r MOW-p.uwa and cars of
diflerent kinds, indicates a change cf 
railway policy which can hardly be 
deemed an improvement. The Gov
ernment have provided expensive build
ings and machinery for the express 
jurpose of manufacturing such articles, 
>nt" for reasons which the public will 
not deem sufficient, they determine to 
leave their machinery idle and purchase 
what they need from outside parties. 
We believe the excuse given for this is 
that cars, etc., built in the Moncton 
shops have cost too much, but there is 
no way to get rid of the fact that if 
such has been the case, it has been the 
fault of the management and not of 
the poliev. The shops are provided 
with all the best facilities for car mak
ing, and there is no reason on earth, 
apart from inefficiency in the Mechanical 
department, why such articles cannot 
be made here more cheaply than else
where in Canada. And we think it is 
fairly a matter for complaint that the 
Government, instead of removing the 
well understood cause of an acknowledg 
ed wrong, shall perpetuate the cause 
and seek in another way—a way of 
doubtful propriety under the circum
stances—to protect public interests. 
For the inefficiency of the Mechanical 
department, which has wrought great 
injury to Moncton, we have r.o doubt 
to thank Mr. Brydges ; but we should 
hardly expect the present Minister of 
[Railways to acknowledge liis inability 
to inspire his subordinates with energy 
and zeal, without taking their appro
priate work out of thejr hands. Yet 
this is about what he has done.— 
Moncton Times 13th inst.

There is, we know, considerable com
ment.1 in Moncton over the fact that 
while workmen arc being discharged 
from the Railway shops there, Sir 
Charles Tapper has caused advertise
ments to be placed in all the Govern
ment organs asking for tenders for the 
supply of twelve locomotives, four snow 
ploughs, three Hangers, three wing 
ploughs, two first class cars, two 
second class cars, two smuking and 
postal cars and two baggage cars.— 
It is understood that the Govern
ment desires to have this work done 
by private concerns in Halifax and St. 
John so that Sir Leonard and Sir 
Charles may visit the shops and all the 
Tory papers may advertise anew phase 
of the hum of industry under the N. P. 
The Times' fling at Mr. Brydges is 
very far-fetched for business men will 
very properly say that it is time Sir 
Charles and Mr. Schrieber had remedied 
any alleged defects which might have 
existed under the former management.

well as now. My Daughter Susan and 
РгіасШа Banter are acceptable acquaint- 

i at any Mmê el year, and there is no 
to be set apart for Poor

which were rejected because of infor
mality.— Toronto Glolte.

Car ad a Salmon in England.particular 
Рщкі.

There are two other series which seem

$1.00.
$1.50.
$i.00. Comspomlcncc.

An experimental shipment of fresh sal
mon from Canada has just been made 
with every assurance of success in opening 
a new trade in food supplies. The salmon 
was caught in the Canadian rivers, packed 
in icc, transported across the Atlantic in 
the refrigerators of the Allan steamers rfnd 
landed in Liverpool in perfect condition. 
The fish are of large size, splendid sym
metry, and equal in weight and soundness 
to the best product of the Norwegian 
livers. That they can be placed on the 
English market in excellent condition has 
now lieen proved by the receipt of several 
consignment*, the principal of which reach
ed Liverpool this week. No doubt the 
trade thus opened will become an import
ant one. Large quantities of “ canned” or 
preserved salmon have been imported from 
California and Canada, but hitherto there 
has been no attempt to import fresh fish, 

аз they are willing to be guided by The present experiments have shown that 
him, they must share the odium which there is no practical difficulty in doing so, 
attaches to liis offences, and they will, and we hear of immense quantities being 
no doubt, learn, when, perhaps, too already prepared for the English and Con- 
bite that he will play them as falsely as tine mil markets. The fame of the Cana- 
he has his former friends at home, diau rivers for salmon is known to anglers,

and the supply is practically unlimited in 
quantity as it is excellent in quality. The 
extent of the yield may lie infcired from 
the fact that during 1878 no less than 
2,893,463 pounds of fresh salmon and 
3,327,400 pounds of “ canned” salmon were 
exported from Canad*. The fresh salmon 
went exclusively to the United States, 
owing to the proximity of "those markets, 
hut now that it can be carried safely across 
the Atlantic no doubt an equally large de
mand will arise in England. The fishmon
gers do not look with favour vpon an ex
periment that-threatens to flood the market 
with cheap, good food, and perhaps also to 
ruin their “ rings” and fishery specula
tions. Bnt the public will, no doubt, en
courage a trade that promises to augment 
the food supplies of the people at a cheap 
price, as the fish can be landed at Liverpool 
at the cost of a few pence per pound.— 
Liverpool Post.

to require special mention. The first, 
History and Biography, containing five 
volumes, and famous Americans, contain 
4g the lives of Franklin Sumner, Webster 
and Amos Lawrence. They are books 
'which every boy should read, and will be 
the 1 letter for reading.

Another new book, Waifs and their 
Authors, is now in press, and nearly ready 
for issue. It will be in the popular quarto 
form, illustrated. Of new editions, pro
minent are Tarbox’s Life oj Israel Putnam( 
which has been materially reduced in price* 
Sunshine far Babyland ; Pansy’s three 
ever popular hooks, Mother's Boys and 
Girls, Picture Book and Our Darlings, all 
of them enlarged, and in choice bindings. 
The Children's Almanac, which created 
sudi a sensation last season, should not be 
forgotten. It is one of the most useful 
and beautiful little volumes ever brought 
ont by the publishers, and is sold for 
hardly more than a nominal price. It will 
lw remembered the calendar reaches over 
five years, and is as good to-day as it was

Tho Shippsgaa Breakwater.
Schools.

With respect to the charge by Rev. T. 
M. Munro of the people being opposed 
to Baptist preaching,I can find nothing to 
justify it, for if none but Baptists attend
ed his meetings he could not 
congregations, as there are 
this locality.

Another strange thing is that instead 
of the Church being built on land given 
by Brother James Amos, as Mr. Munro 
incorrectly asserts, it is commenced on 
the property of Mr. John Russell,

Mr, Munro says that his good work was 
too much for them that hate the troth. 
We would prefer truth instead of ^y:h 
misrepresentations as he fans gi 
the heading of ‘^persecution.” Moreover, 
when he again undertakes to attack the 
religious condition of Derby— a place 
which was not behind others in tho 
County in either established churches, 
religious services, or Sunday Schools,long 
before he ever set foot in it—he will show 
more courage by publishing his state
ment, in some local or other paper circu
lated in the county, instead of the Chris
tian Visitor which cannot gain much l>y 
giving those among whom it may circulate 
very erroneous impressions of Derby.

John Clvston, 
School Trustee.

Shippkgan. Nov. 10th,’79.
To the Hditor of the Aliramichi Advance :

Si.r :—In the Advance’s account of 
the late storm of last week,I notice that its 
Rhippegau correspondent haa considerably 
exaggerated, in some respects the damages 
done, and would have the public under 
the impression that the Breakwater and 
Dam at the Eastern Gully are a complete 
wreck, and that, therefore, the large 
amount of money spent in its construction 
is hopelessly lost. Why a person should 
get up such sensational reports I am at a 
loss to understand, when your correspond
ent must know the disasters represented 
exist but in his imagination and, moreover, 
it can do him no earthly good but on the 
contrary, is calculated to do much harm * 

The storm has undoubtedly, been the 
most severe that has visited this coast 
within the memory of the inhabitants for 
the last thirty years. The tide also rose 
to an unprecedented height, hut with the 
exception of a lot of bay and rails carried 
away from the little Pukemouche Marshes, 
the partial distruction of a bridge and 
considerable damage done to the brush 
d im, together with one or two other minor 
casualties, the destruction was not great. 
Thj foundation of the dam ctill remains, 
but the top work has lieen carried away 
in several places; the 'costs of repairs, 
however, wonld not lw great, as the 
material required is within easy distance.

It is much to be regretted that this 
work has not stood the teat, as it would 
have completely Sanded over— thereby 
making a 1 wach and placing it ont of 
harms way in future storms. It is the 
general opinion that if a few piles had 
been driven on the outside of the dam 
they would have greatly assisted in keep
ing the work together. The Breakwater is 
in as good condition as ever it was, with 
the exception of the outer end, where 
some of the brush has been displaced, 
which, of course, was to lie expected, the 
work not being finally completed ; and 
I am certain, after the severe test to 
which it was subjected the other day,it can 
defy the storms of the future.
I am satisfied and have every confidence 
that this brush structure when once com
pleted will answer, in every respect, the 
purpose t<»r which it was first intended.

It із to be hoped that the Dominion 
Government will see the necessity of 
finishing this work at an early day. It 
bps already done much good, the Gully 
being better by far than it has lx*en for 
number of years past. It is very true 
that we are a “Grit” community, but 
I can assure you that there is also quite 
a number of loyal Conservatives who are 
interested in having the work completed, 
so, as it has become a necessity for the 
general good, I hope the Government will 
extend toward* us a little of the gener
osity so willingly extended in other locali
ties during the past season.

A Fbiend op’the Community. 

[Our correspondent, merely said, “The 
Breakwater is a good deal damaged at the 
outer end. The dam is entirely carried 
away and there is not on і yard of brush 
remaining where the dam stood.” “A 

$11,999,200 00 Friend of the Community” says—“The 
foundation of the dam .'till remains; but 
the top work has been carried away in 
several places” and also “ the Breakwater 
is in as good condition as ever it was with 
the exception of the outer end where some 
of the brôsh has been carried away. ” We 
point out the above in defence of our storm 
report, which was gathered from all quar
ters in a short time. It is much more easy 
to write flippantly and condemn a corres
pondent and, indirectly, a paper’s efforts 
to give the news than to successfully assail 
facts. We hope no harm, whatever, is 
done to the Breakwater, ss “ A Friend of 
the Community” wonld have ns believe, 
but hie letter shows that what our corres
pondent sent to ns promptly, when we 
wanted the news, was substantially cor
rect.—Editor]

The matt

SI bethe
largeA Remonstrance.

hold upon the local political mipd that 
people do not care to look beyond 
them and will judge the Government of 

; which-1 hey are members by them.
For nearly all the members of the 

were many of hia own political party Government, personally, wo entertain 
who looked upon bis new alliance with very friendly feelings, and, on that ac- 
Mr. Young as a gross breach of political I 
faith and violation of principle,and that 
these would join with the friends of the 
Advance in securing his defeat, should 
opportunity be afforded to them. Mr.
Adams realised the situation thus pre
sented, and assured the editor of the 
Advance that if it could be so arranged 
that he would be returned by acclam
ation, he would refrain from taking an 
active part in the Dominion Election

paratively indifferent personal friends 
into active, working political opponents. 
And he had already learned that there$ftitawwUi AArancr
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coupt, regret that they have fallen into 
such bad North ShoreLumber in Great Britain. company as we 
have shown Mr. Adams to be. So longWe have Messrs. Famworth & Jar- 

dine’s Liverpool Wood Circular of 1st 
inst., which gives a more discouraging 
view of the lumber market there than 
previous advices led us to anticipate. 
We quote

The arrivals from British North 
America during the past month hare 
been 43 vessels 32,789 tons, against 46 
vessels 38,619 tons during the like 
period last year, and the aggregate 
tonnage since 1st February for the three 
years is—1877, 504,859 ; 1878, 336,- 
279 ; 1879, 282,525. The consumption 
since the lstFebruary shows a great de
cline compared with previous years, 
being viz. *

Timber Cub. ft 
*77 8,008,000
78 5,828,800
79 4,980,000

The Import during the month,
though less than last year, has been far 
too heavy for the present limited de
mand ; of Square Timber the consump
tion has been about the same as last 
year, but there has been a great falling 
off in the delivery of deals. Stocks ot 
Square Timber are in a moderate com
pass, but of deals they are too large, 
the whole excess being in Spruce. 
There does not appear to be much im
provement in the actual consumption, 
and it will probably be some months 
before the YVood Trade participates in 
the general improvement.

The heavy import of Spruce deals 
during the past month has quite over
stocked our market, and checked the 
advance in price. The stocks now are 
27,339 standards against 22,582 stand
ards at the like time last year, and the 
consumption during the month has only 
been 5,156 standards, against 9,855 
standards last year. (These figures, as 
usual, include the Lower Port Pine.) 
The late advance in freights and first 
cost abroad will not affect the market 
here if supplies continue so excessive.

It is evident that a determined effort 
to reduce the supply of Spruce deals 
from this side must be made, if the 
lumber trade is again to become remun
erative. A few weeks ago,when a few 
sales indicated an advance in price 
there was a mad rush in several direc
tions by those interested in the trade. 
The shippers first heard of it, and too 
many of them were desperately anxious 
to secure vessels, giving an unwarrant
ed tone to freights ; then the operators 
in the woods caught the infection and 
would listen to nothing but contracts 
in round stock for next season’s delivery 
at very long prices and the young axe
men, teamsters, cooks etc., who were 
contemplating a move to the Western 
States began to look about them for 
something like old-time wages as an in
ducement for them to stay at home. 
The fact that the lumber interest is 
generally far behind other branches of 
trade in showing a sympathy with re
viving business after a long period of 
depression, is an experience j^uch will 
not be marked by exception at the pre
sent time, and unless, as we have fre
quently repeated, a determined effort is 
made to keep down the supply the re
vival so urgently needed will be very 
much and very injuriously delayed.

Had he not proved so entirely unreli
able and faithless in his dealings with 
those whose respect he will yet bitterly 
regret having forfeited, he might have 
retained their support and in time, 
.welded them into a formidable backing 
against the Government’s opponents, 
but, now, it would take tenfold the 
political merit yet discovered in either 
party to cause the majority in this 
County to forego their determination to 
punish Mr. Adams’ double dealing and 
treachery. The Government is, there
fore, entitled to sympathy in having to 
suffer for the sins and shortcomings of a 
new member who has proved a reproach 
and tource of weakness to it.

pdital. and that while he would probably vote 
for Mr. Mitchell, he would be absent 
from the County during the canvass and, 
the ref. .re, neither address public meet
ings in his behalf, nor canvass for him. 
He was told that such an arrangement 
could be made and it was there and

SANFORD’S

RADICAL CURE
Truly Yours,

1 -> . Rubbers.—The new tariff gives the 
Montreal Rubber Company a monopoly 
which it seems determined to make as 
odious and oppressive as possible. When 
Sir S. L. Tilley visited the works only 
about two-thirds the number of bands 
formerly employed there were then work
ing. Not an increase of trade so much as 
high profits is aimed at. An advance in 
the price of rubber w as made the pretext 
for an advance in prices. Some days ago 
men’s overshoes, sold lust year at 56 cents, 
wxre put up to 65 cents, woman’s over
shoes advanced from 40 to 45 cents, men’s 
felt Look from $1.20 to $1.40, and other 
articles in proportion. This was an in
crease of 20 per cent. Besides this the 
rate of discount allowed the trade was re
duced from 20 to 25 per cent, to 5 to 7k 
per cent., so that the advance in price 
was really about 40 per cent. Since that 
prices have been again advanced from 
to 5 cents per pair. The cost of robber 
used in a pair of shoes is a small part of 
the total cost, and the increase in its price 
does not justify the increase iu tho price 
of this company’s goods. The truth is 
that they, like the Redpaths and the 
Cotton Lords, take advantage of the 
change of tariff to increase their prices. 
It is also said that they refuse to change 
their patterns to suit the public taste, and 
that they treat their customers badly. 
Freeman.

Deals, etc.
108,771 Standards. 
105,547 “ ,
78,628

For Ж
l*r>

then agreed upon.
The Advance and its friends kept 

the pledge made to Mr. Adams and he 
was returned without opposition.

No cconer, however,ewas hie re-elec
tion and the position of Surveyor-Gen
eral thus secured to him, than he com
menced a systematic violation of the 
pledge made to us and also to dozens 
of other leading Liberals in this County.
We need not refer to the extraordinary 
use he made of the Chatham Railway 
matter, causing the Government to 
place itself in a false and ridiculous 
position, further than to point to the 
fact that Mr. Adams, in that matter, 
did not hesitate to attempt the perpe
tration of wliat he knew to be a great 
personal w rong upon a gentleman whose 
public spirit and enterprise should 
have won his respect. He did not re
main absent from the County engaged 
in the legitimate duties of his oliice, as 
he had promised to do, but, treating 
his pledges as if there was no dishonor 
in breaking them, he appeared among 
the most active canvasseis in the Do
minion election for this County and by 
public addresses, the use or promise of 
public patronage and appeals to religious 
influences which he had, but a few 
weeks before, invoked against the very 
Government of which he was now a 
member, he did his utmost to secure 
Mr. Mitchell’s return. As if deter
mined to win a success with which to 
gloss over the dishonor of his broken 
pledges he induced Hon. Robert Young 
to come all the way from Caraquet and 
work beside him on 17th September at 
the poll in Alnwick, wdiere he was so 
exhausted with the desperate efforts 
and canvass he had made during the, 
previous forty-eight hours, that he lay 
down and slept soundly by the road
side, like sheep,while a clear hundred 
majority was counted against him at 
that one polling place.

Stung by the defeat which, in his 
too confident vanity, he assured his 
colleagues in the Government and 
other friends abroad, lie was able trt 
save Mr. Mitchell froms and realising 
that he deserved tho contempt of hun
dreds with whom he had broken personal 
faith,his course has since been one calcn-
latcd to change what was at first only д MoNTEKAL C,:sP1TCH ,lf 10th 
contempt for his want of principle, into ingt _ рауя ;_The Coroner’s enquiry as 

A number of persons friendly to both that intense antagonism which is so to explosion of tug Davntlm was con- 
the New Brunswick Government and natural between honor and dishonor* -, vr,the Advance have, of late, directed our -truth and falsehood. He has, а, ^

attention to tho fact that several pro- the representative of the New Brims- 1>ipe and boilel. ncre defective ; that the 
vmcial journals are indulging a habit of wick Government in this County used certilicate3 we,u not plr,pcr!y iraued . 
representing this paper as one strongly all the prestige and influence which tl]at lhe inspeclion of vessel was not 
opposed to the former body. We h r.d oh the position has given him to injure „hat it should he. The jury brought 
served somepf tho representations re- those with whom lie has stultified him- in the veldic, . That decea3td canle 
ferred to, bnt did not place a sufficient seif, and whose respect he knows he tu his death by escape of steam ; blamed 
value thereupon toent,tic them tonotice, has forfeited. With the assistance the Steamboat Inspector and recom- 
pnncipally because the papers, them- of Hon. Mr. Young ho has persecuted meuded that Government look more 
selves, were of the more obscure class, such men as A. K. McDougall and Rctivcly after both issuing of certificates 
and the writers were evidently prompted others whose integrity was found to he a„d inspection of boilers.” The jury 
by individual members of the Govern- proof against either Ida threats or pro- uborcd aF,;dnonslv and their efforts 
ment, rather than by a regard for the mises. He has induced writers of the wi„ llndonl,ledly do good service.
Government as a whole. It may not pops to attack the editor of this paper , „ „
. , , , . : , . , , . “ Sugar The enterprising sugarbe amiss, however, to lefer to “tlie m a manner which must bring upon , ,. .. .
situation” ill this respect, so that there him and them the reprobation of all "lonn,"‘18ts w ln are sen 118 11. 10 e8
may be no misunderstandings. who respect fair treatment and the "r intended to mis ead

At the time this paper was establish- ordinary decencies of life, while he e P” 10 in іе eience о іе ас la 
ed it was not unfriendly to the Govern- has caused the Government, for no 1 Є . 'ле,пп’ШІ Su *n cln a Notes and
ment, and np to the time of the Genera- offence of ours, against it, to withdraw *ес*‘оп w 1,v cna es 'iem ° ma e Cheques of
Assembly Elections of 1878 its support the paltry patronage it would otherwise m"re т^пеУ than the[ are C,,t!t,E,d *" °tl,er ВкЧ 659'Ш ™ ,m m
had changed from a negative to a posi- extend. out of t,ie consnmer- ,laJe aPPlled et ^ prend- ’ He also says that two of the Trustees,
live character. During the year 1878 When asked by those not familiar t,le wrong place. The Times, Sun and see at Mon- with a very few others, being opposed to
changes took place in the organization with the cause of our attitude to- "іЬеГ Benches"4fi" 0"8 CO preaching, by aid of the Inspector
of the Government and botli of it. re- wards him why we oppose him, he kl"d of tat.y. Y e don t.___ Loans and ’ of Schools,have effectually closed the door
presentatives resident on the North is mean enough to sav it is because the ifw. tv-..*—Т>т0„*1.гг j.v Bil,s l] ' *- against them, which I presume was no
Shore „l™„ued ,n;r„d« .„„„„l r6-iy uecause tlie The Departmental Printing Job- counted . .$26,684,606 78 easy job, as they actnally, on one occa-
Shore changed their attitude towards editor of the Advance wanted a con- —— .. . . , Debts secured 187,738 48 sion broke the lock of tlie school house
the Advance through their desire to tract which he prevented ldin from oh- There can 1-е no doubt that another job Overdue sion, broke the 1^ of the №hool borne
actively oppose the party ill Dominion taining. That might be a powerful has been prepetrated in connection with Debts not doer and Mr. Monro made his way in and
politics with which we were rllied The . „ .7 i the Governmental printing. This time specially sc preached, leaving the door w.thout a
politics with which we wereallied. The motive with most of those who can . , has been manifested in curei1 <“«- lock. During the time between the

Cwfi- ftJS ХЙГЛBU K —» *•—**— SMSti «,«„
H ш „В.І , Гї'їТЛ aws.Vs-.wi* ---------
Hon. Edward B.ake was elected by Surxcyor General could r.ot reason- by other members of Government to Rcn(. jn Дог. (’. W. Mitchell, of the $44,214,977 76 the school house, causing the loser to

acclamation for West Durham, Ont.,on ably expect further support from ns, tender for the contract referred to and Ottawa Free Press. Tlie next highest was ------------------ complain to the. Trustees in reference to
Monday last and made a three-hours when they were using all their personal declined doing so, on the ground that that of Mr. G. P. Drummond, which was Gcne^dManagcr. the way in which they fulfilling
speech. He announced himself as a influence, ss well as that which they he was not prepared to do the work accepted. The difference between the Bank of Montreal, ) their duty by having the school without a
party politician, but not a blind parti- possessed as sole disposers of Govern- on account of other engagements is a two tenders was originally about $60. Montreal, 31st October, IS79. \ ' lock. The Baptist people were then noti-
zan. Be alluded to the history of the ment patronage at the North, to secure sufficient answer to such a characteristic Mr. Mitchell is the proprietor of an Oppo- ------------—--------------------------- fled to replace the lock and they did so,
Liberals, both in England and the defeat of the Liberal party and the falsehood. aition journal, and probably entertained The Сс&ШОГСО 0І ITeW Уогк. Secretary of the Trustees witholding
Canada, and said to read the history Liberal candidates in this and the ad- Our position towards the Local little hope of obtaining the contract under -------- the price of the lock from the boy who
of their achievements made the pulse joining County. Mcie than that,— Government is one of sympathy, this Government, yet no one will dispute The returns of the foreign commerce of was employed by the trustees for the
to quicken and’the heart to glow. He just after his acceptance of the position rather than opposition. The rc gaid his right to tender. As was shown in The New Y ork for October last afford an ex- small sum of $2.50 per year to lock the
discussed at great length the fiscal of Surveyor General, Mr. Adams called we once had for it as a body is lessened Globs this morning, a prominent Conser- cellent idea of the revival of business in school and make the (ires. The boy ap-
policy of the country, pointing out it. upon the editor of the Advance and it is true, by its inconsistency in deal- vative journalist had a very substantial the Lnited States. TbetoUl im^rt, for pealed to the Trustee, who ordered the
dangers and it, claL legislation, and talked with him as a friend of the ing with the Chatham Railway matter; T'k ^ Mr’ ‘ ' ші™ «9,009„ 10 of wh.eh MqrtopV Ь.»in ML Tlie» peo-

. * , f h a- , • l і а і o a. j , , , . ® ,, , . , 3 ‘ ’ which was in reality that of Maclean. $18.303,.538 was specie. This is the largest pie. according to Rex*. T. M. Munro’e
Mid the pay day for all th.s fever,sh LocM Governmen and one who had its gros, blundering m the Tracadie & Co„ should be accepted. N.. total, both in epeeie and merchandise, statement, held preaching in Derby for
excitement would be a sad one for our voted and personally solicited vote, for Lazaretto matter and the readiness rurally enoegh the price, in the contract ever received at New York lor the month, upward, of two yearn. They need the
country. He observed that the system him. Mr. Adams knew that his accept- with which it turned upon old and were re-extended by the Department, and The impoits of merchandise alone were District School e wood, never bringing a
inaugurated was prejudicial to the ance of a seat in the Government, with tried friends here and elsewhere to after several weeks’ waiting and poelpon- six and a half millions greater than in Oc- load or remunerating the district for what
beat interests of society. The Pacific Mr. Young of Caraquet notoriety, was meet the views of some of its members ing, first for this reason and then for that, toiler, 1878. The total imports of New they used in any way, except with snch
Scandal received a passing notice, inconsistent with liis former professions in regard to Dominion politics. A few it was conveniently discovered that a mis- York for the ten months of the year that preaching as they provided. Numerous
and he stated it was no pleasure to and a severance of former political, if years ago it represented something, take had been made, and that it was Mr. have elapsed were $327,011,429, against complaints were made by different persons
him that the Government should fail on not higher alliances, and he was very Since it admitted tho Adams element Mitchell’s tender which was the highest of $2n6,866,014 for the same period last year, a"d the Trustee who is now standing
such a record. HU feelings were that anxious that he should be saved the it represents nothing in particular A the two by $60. Then the award was an enormnns increase, and the largest im- aloof from the conflict wps pus of the first
the honor of Canada had been smirched trouble, if not danger of a contest. He few years ago thousands of electors- The public can place their own port for the same period since 1874. It is to complain to |ii. colleagues concerning
by that public crime, and it was no was frankly told at that interview that good men and true—actuated by their ! construction upon the transaction. The thoqght that the imports for 1880 will these meetings. Otliere complained that
wish of hU that the Liberal party should while the Advance and a msjority of conviction of right were ready at a | following are the name, of the tender, for show » very large inorease on this year Pome pcop e from the Nelyn side of the
accede to power then, believing as he its friend, had supported him on per- moment's notice, to rally for or against ! 1,18 Departmental printing, and the order .nd approach .f they do pot equal th, ^er wop d land wfth rafts and Walk
... . , . %___ . , rr ... , , .. . ’ . f, , ^, j in which they гін u d fol ow accord nz to large figures of 18,2. The exporte of New tfirough thi-ir heltls, trampliflg down gr»eadid, that the resu t of nnw.se Govern- sonal ground, „ a c«,d,date for the ,t a, they might be called upon by a | Л L. D. Bro„„L, York for October were $37,928.958, or ten -d crops, going and coming from these
meut on the part pf the Tory Govern- Assembly their attitude toward, him, King or a Kelly, a Gough or a Burns Brml,„cau & Со._ Thersult t Co., c. II. million, more than m Oct. 1878, and i, meetings, and last summer at the time of
meat should recoil upon tjipse who now that he had relumed for re-election and, however far either of these might M„cki„toeh, p. Boyle, Maclean, Boger, A the largest export ever reached in a single tho school holidays, the BaptipU, without
were wholly responnble for the efr as Surveyor General, would depend j be wrong, there was no mistaking the Co > w H Nog!o> T. A. Maclean, the ! month in the history of New York; the any authority, took the opportunity of
travagance and waste ід carrying on very much llpon the renewa’ of promises , fact that they were not the men to ' QaztUt Printiug Co., Callaghan, t Co., j total exports of the port for the ten months holding what they called Revival Meet-
the Government. He referred, brief- he had made respecting npntrality on condemn each other before the electors James Jacques, t Co., Baldwin, ft Co., I $705,081,598 inclndirg specie, or less than inge, keeping the building night and day,
ly, to what he called a mistake by the his part in the then approaching | and tlpen, when elected, join hands in Furnis, ft Co., John Level, Charlton, ft ! were a million more than last year. It will as best suited their purposes, and when
Содергт.иіуез, in not holding reeponsi- I Dominion election. At first he e_n •1 f f curing place and gower to themselves. Co., T. Wilson, C, W. Mi tel. ell. G. P. ' be observed that as business rev.res in th« the teacher came to resume teaching the : chsthsm, Oct l. tj.

sCATARRH
Testimonials from Reliable Druggists.

We betters 8лктош>*в Radical Сиве to be » 
genuine meritorious preparation. Borne of oar 

extravagant in their praise of it.
D. DEFORD Д CO.

Ot tawa Kansas.
We bar# bad an extensive sale and no complainte 

It U the beat selling thing in our store.
WINCH A STYLES.

U. S. Correspondence.—Owing to 
difficulties which have arisen in conse- ■#

Boulder, Colorado.
We sell more of the Radical Cue* than all oth

er Catarrh reratdUa pot together, and I have yet 
to bear ot a case that it baa not given the most 
complete satisfaction. 8. W. GI

Oakaloe»»,Ja.
Year Baotoud’s Radical Cum sells better and 

gives Store satisfaction than any similar prepara
tion we have ever handled.

C. WAKEFIELD <fc CO.

quence of correspondence being imper
fectly addressed, an order has been 
issued by the United States postal 
authorities requiring the addresses on 
letters etc., passing through the mails 
to places in the United States, to be 
very explicit so as guard against their 
being missent. For instance, it is no 
longer sullicent to place the street and 
number and words “NewYorkCity” on 
the envelope of a letter intended for a 
person in that gi cat centre, but the 
superscription must read thus, for 
example

FFORD. Bank of Montreal
The following is a statement of the 

Bank of Montreal for the six months 
ending October 31. We in ay remark 
that this is the first occasion on which 
half-yearly statements have been issued, 
and is now done according to resolution 
carried at the last annual meeting. The 
statement must he regarded as very satis
factory :—
STATEMENT OF THE RESULT OF THE BUSI

NESS OF THE BANK FOR ТПК HALF YEAR

ving sold 8ahford's Radical Cure for over 
» усаґ, I can state that It gives better satisfaction 
than any stall ar preparation 1 have ever sold.

A. H. ROBERTS
ML Pleasant, la
We bave sold Sanford's Radical Curb for 

and can ray candidly that we nev 
preparation that gave such uni 
We bave to learn the first com 

ti. Di BALDWIN *

■everal rears, 
aeld a similar Ml

plaint
CO.

an extensive aale of Sanford’s 
xl Cub*, and consistently believe it gives 

better satisfaction than any medicine before the 
pebtic, and far children especially.

ROBERT
R'-d Bluff Cal.

Price, with Improved Inhaler. Treatise and Di
rections. SL Sold by all Druggists.

ENDED 31ST OCTOBER, 1879.
Balance of Profit and Loss Ac

count, 30th April, 1879... $101,784 55
Profita for the halt" y err ended 

31st Oct., 1879, after de
ducting charges of manage
ment, and making full pro
vision for all bad and doubt
ful debts.

David Copperfield 
138 Dickens St.

New York City, N. Y. 
The initials of the State or the name

ROSBVEARE.

of the State in full must appear in all 
Philadelphia or Louisville, 

simply will not do— and very properly— 
but it must be “ Philadelphia, Pa.” or 

Lous ville, M>.,” if Missouri, or 
Louisville, Ky.” if Kentucky. 
Tweedledum and Txveedledee.— 

The St. John Globe in asking merchants 
to advertise in tho Moniteur Acadien 
claimed, in a harmlessly playful man
ner that if there were any Conserva
tives left in business they, especially, 
sttouhl aid the paper referred to, as its 
proprietor was one of themselves, 
whereupon the Sun said—

It strikes us that mortality has been 
as severe among “ Liberals ” in the 
“ mercantile community ” as among 
Conservatives. It does not seem ad
visable to carry politics into business 
as the Globe seems bent on doing.

And yet Conservative papers have 
been giving the particulars of the busi
ness difficulties of one large concern in 
St. John and ignoring those of another 
lately. The discrimination was pro
bably as “ thin ” as the “readjustment ” 
that was to be no “ increase.” By all 
means let “ business bo business.”

colu/vs, cases.
612,159 30

Consumption Cured.$713,943 85 

$599,960 CO
VOLT/UC Dividend 5 per cent, payable 

December, 1879......... .........ELECTRIC An old physician, retired from practice, 
having bad placed in his han^ls by an 
East Indian missionary the formula of a 
simple vegetable n medy for the speedy 
and )»ennanent cure for Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all 
Throat and Lung Affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and 
all ner vous Complaiuts, after having tested 
its wonderful curative powers in thousands 
of cases, has felt it his duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated 
by this motive and a desire to relieve 
human suffering, I will send free of charge 
to all who desire it, this recipe, in German 
French, or English with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 
TV. W. Sherar, lift Powers' Block, 
Fochester, iV. Y.

Masters Balance of Profit and Loss 
carried forward .. .4......... $113,983 85 

GENERAL STATEMENT, 31 ST OCTOBER, 1879. 
LiabilitiesHope fbr the Afflicted—Relief for 

the Suffering.
A “Denver” Swindle.

Capital Stock 
paidup(Sub- 
fccrihed $ 12- 
COO, 000 00)

Rest............. $5,000,000 00
Balance of pro
fit s carried 
forward ...... 113,983 85

On 30th inst., wo published the fol
lowing ;—

“City Lots Free” is the title of an ad
vertisement in another column. People 
are promised many wonderful things in the 
Western States and things out of the usual 
course happen there, and while the Denver 
Land Company may he entirely sincere in 
their offer, it would be xx*ell for any who 
feel inclined to secure lots from them, to 
make enquiries as to their good failli 
through friends in that section before in
vesting. This xve consider fair to all par
ties. The offer is certainly attractive.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,. Local Pains. Weak 
Spina, Weak and Sore Lungs. Cough» and Colds, 
Weak Back, Weak Kidneys, Nervous Affections, 
Weak Stomach and В < els. Dyspepsia, Heart af
fections, Enlarged Spleen, Female Weakness, 
Shooting Pains through the Loins and Back, Lack 
of Strength and Activity. Spasm or Fits, and 
Nervous, lfusealar and Spinal Affections, relieved 
and cured when every other plaster, liniment, lo
tion and electrical appliance tails.

Placed over the pit of the Stomach they in
fallibly prevent and cure Ague Pains, Soreness 
and Weaknera, Billions Collie, Affections of the 
Liver, prevent 
They draw Blood poison through the pores by 
absorption. They vitalize and strengthen the sys
tem, and should he worn by all unduly exposed to

$5,113.983 85 

13,518 22
Unclaimed di
vidends ....

H a 1 f-y< arly 
d і vi <1 e n d, 
payable Dec. 
1879............

Miasmatic and Malarial Diseases.

PRICE 26 CENTS.
Be careful to obtain Collins* Voltaic 

Electrics - Plaster, a combination of Voltaic 
Electric Plates with a highly Medicated Piaster, as 

in the ibov* cuk Sold by all druggists.

599,960 00We are qow informed by the adver
tising agent through whom we received 
the advertisement that the company is 
a fraudulent one,and xve hope our warn
ing has prevented anyone in this quar
ter from sending them money.

0 5,727,462 07

$17,726,662 07
Nctisin circu
lation ..........

Deposits not 
Leaving і n- 
tcrest............ 5,939,916 48

Deposits bear
ing intercst.815,202,044 86 

Due to other 
Banks in
Canada .... 1.395,633 35

-LUw pMmthntmtts.$3,950,721 CO

BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIRS. NORTHUMBERL’D COUNTY 
Rifle Association.

The “ Advance” an! the IT- B- Govern
ment

Another Exposure of Sir John’s 
Oowardico.

Referring to the Marquis of Lome’s 
despatch to the Colonial Secretary vu 
the Letellier affair the Sentinel says:—

This document puts clearly the position 
assumed by Hie Excellency and Sir J. A. 
Macdonald respectively, showing that the 
suggestion that the matter should be re
ferred to the Hume Government for an 
opinion, came from Sir John. In view of 
the whole subject asit now stands revealed, 
with the fi**bt decision of Lord Lome and 
the later expression of Sir M. H. Beech, 
both of whom are disinterested inter
preters of the case and of the constitutional 

- law bearing upon it, one fails to under
stand, at least, any justification for the 
bitter terms iu which Mr. Letellier is still 
referred to by some portions of the press 
outside of Quebec. In the last named 
Province the bitter party and personal 
differences that exist timl a natural ex
pression in extreme words, when those op
posed to the ex-Governor and the party to 
which he lielongs refer to him, in this 
Province, however, there is no necessity, 
but rather it is the height of folly to en
deavor to import the acrimonious party 
spirit which Quebec is noted for. No one 
pretends now to say Letellier or Joly has 
acted unconstitutionally, and the bitter
ness with which they are assailed from 
some quarters looks like vindictiveness.

A fuller reference to this subject is 
on the first page and it shows that Sir 
John behaved neither as a true knight 
or gentleman in placing the blame of 
the matter being referred to England 
on the Governor-General’s shoulders.

How often do we hear the bereaved exclaim 
“Oh, if I just bad his likeness ; if I only had her 
Photograph I would not take a fortune 
Let such be a warning te those enjoying 11 
health. Go while the lamp of li'e holds out, while 
the bloom of physical perfection adorns the cheek, 
go to j. A. Stevens. Photographer, opposite tin 
Canada House, Chatham, and get one of the best 
pictures ever taken. Get a dozen Photographs 
beautifully finished in card or cabiuet size, or else 

those Tintypes that he is making at such 
.very low prices.

Don’t put it off any longer but come at once.
The Subscriber keeps a good stock of mould!

for Itr -------§26,488,315 69 The second Competition of the present season 
be held at the Range, Chatham, on

TUESDAY. 26TH NOV, INST

Ranges 400 and 600 Yds.

FIVE SHOTS AT EACH RANGE.

$60 Divided in Prizes

Derby Misrepresented. will

$44,214,977 76 Derby, Now 15tli ’79.Assets.
To the Editor of the Miramish* Advance.

Sir.—I was much surprised to read in 
the Christian Visitor a letter from Rev. T. 
M. Munro entitled “Persecution,” which 
I consider a great injustice to the people 
of Derby and the Trustees of the school to 
which he alludes.

In the first place he says that there were 
no regular services held in Derby, which 
statement is not correct, as there are and 
hare been, for the last twenty-five or 
thirty years, four churches in the parish 
with good congregations supplied by Mil* 
isters and regular attendants. The ex
treme length of the parish is about 15 or 
16 miles, and two miles from the house ho 
alludes to, is another school house where 
there has been preaching nearly every 
Sabbath daring the time mentioned by 
him.

Gold and Sil
ver Coin Cur
rent ......... $ 2,069.751 40

Governrne n t 
D e m a n d

Doe from 
other Banks 
і n C anada 
$685,059, 93 

Due fro m 
Agencies arid 
other Banks 
in the U. S.

$8,519.400 22 
Due from 
Agenci e 8 
and other 
Fk’a in G. B.

$2,283,326.00

ff

mi
that he will make up to aay 

Dont mistake the place if you want good pictures 
but come to

size frame.
2 131,562 00

as follows:—

J. A. STEVENS» 1ST PRIZE $6.00 & MEDAL,
4th 94.50.
7th 9.00. ,

10th 2.50.
1.4th 1.50. 
ltith 1.00.

- -ОРЮПТВ THE— 2nd 96 00. 
61 h 4. CO. 
8th 8.00. 

11th 2.00. 
14th 1.60. 
17tb 60,

9nl $5 . CO. 
6th 3.60. 
9th 250. 

lah 200. 
15th 1.00.
18th 60,

ChathamCanada House,

To prevent delay, members will require to se
cure their amuiiitivn and tickets at the Secret» y’a 
Office before the morning of the Comp 

Competitors to be un the ground ut
iv<< letition.

9.30 o'clock,

self before the 
rrer from com-

in Any Member not presenting him! 
first range is fired over.will be debn

,11
11,487,786 15 first

petiit lug.
One sighting shot will be allowed at each range 

on payment of five cents.

W. B. HOWARD,
Secretary.MT. ALLISON LADIES’ ACADEMY, 

Seckville, N? B.

Rev. D. Krukrdt, D. D.. Principal

ЛКЕ of the Best Equipped Skmixa 
V/ Dominion, embracing Courses of 
the primary to the degree of B. A.

Departments of Music and Kike Arts under di
rection of 8PECIAUTB. For particulars eend for 
catalogue. Second Тещі opens

Chatham, Nov. 17, ’79.

I eacher Wanted
Ries in the 
Study from A SECOND CLASS Female Teacher wanted for 

xV School District, No. 7, Black River, Gleo- 
clg. Apply to Trustees, stating salary.

Hvoh Cameron,
Hugh McDonald, >
John A. McDonald, )

)Jan 2nd. 1880.

A GRAND RUSH ISAAC HARRIS, .WATER ST., CHATHAM,Hen- Mr. Blake Elected.
has now on hand the largest Stock of

Watches, Clock* Jewelry, Fancy Goods
---------to--------

COLPirrS
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 1

Electro-Plate Ware, <$■<;.,

ever shewn In Jfiimmichl, which he will sell it 
erestly reduced prices fur the Holiday.

Cell end see my itock Wore purchasing elsewhe re.

Everybody Delighted

With the Pictures
and also the liberal offer that ie made at 

the above place.

Wanted Immediately
$10.000 BRITISH SILVER.

Hie Subscriber wants 910,000 British silver, 
which he will take at the old rate, in payment for

„ „ ISAAC HARRIS,
Water Street, Chatham, N. B.

Just think of it!

2 Large Size Tintypes for 25 Cents.
Remember these are not the little heads, 

but FULL tan CARDS from sitting 
and standing figures.

Photographs
FROM S1TOS3 FBR. DOZEN.

New Tin Shop.
V

ГГ1НЕ Subscriber begs to Inform the public that 
A he has 0}>ened a new Tin fchop. on Cunard 
Street, adjoining Carmichael Bros., store, where 
he is prepared to attend promptly to all orders for

Sheet-Iron,

Tin-work,
and Gas-Fitting.

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES,

MICA I MICA ! I
CULINARY UTENs'l LS.

tr CHEAP FOR CASH "*»
HUG Я P. MARQUIS-

Nouai—My Photos, аго аП made from 
Retouched Negatives and beautifully 
finished.

<ar No slop work done by me.*Va

Call early and avoid the rush.
^ROOM8:—Opposite MnecmicRall, Chat-

V.
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